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Product Data Sheet
GRAFPRINT3D M-SERIES INKS

MC-LEX



Viscosity: 
1.5-1.7 Pa.s
Surface Tension: 
27-39 mN/m
Boiling Point: 
75 oC
Density: 
0.9-1.0 g/mL
Resistivity: 
0.05 ohm-cm
Curing Time: 
@80oC : 2 - 30s
@120oC : 2 - 15s

MC-LEX2

10 mL =   $300 USD 
30 mL =  $800 USD 
60 mL = $1500 USD

Viscosity: 
1.1-1.3 Pa.s
Surface Tension: 
27-39 mN/m
Boiling Point: 
75 oC
Density: 
0.9-1.0 g/mL
Resistivity: 
0.1 ohm-cm
Curing Time: 
@80oC : 2 - 30s
@120oC : 2 - 15s

MC-LEX1

10 mL =   $250 USD 
30 mL =  $700 USD 
60 mL = $1300 USD

Product: 
GRAFPRINT3D M-SERIES INKS
MC-LEX Series
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MC-LEX is a specific MesografTM-
based ink formulation designed for 
layer-by-layer 3D printing assembly 
via a technique known as “direct 
ink writing” or “liquid extrusion.” 
This method uses liquid ink 
materials that rapidly cure 
following extrusion from a printer 
nozzle, handheld syringe, or drop 
casting. They key active ingredient 
in this product family is MesografTM, 
sourced exclusively from Grafoid 
Inc., which is combined with 
a polymer binding agent. In 
this specific case, the polymer 
selected is ethyl cellulose. The 
MC-LEX product is available in 
two distinct forms: MC-LEX1, and 
MC-LEX2, which differ in their 
respective MesografTM contents 
to adjust material performance 
features.  

About MC-LEX

The MC-LEX MesografTM-based 
ink can be printed onto virtually 
any substrate (i.e. wood, paper, 
cardboard, fabrics, plastics, and 
glass) to create smart surfaces. A 
major advantage to using graphene 
for this purpose instead of metal-
based conductors is that there is no 
need for high temperature (>200oC) 
treatment processes which are often 
destructive to flexible materials such 
as plastics, fabrics, or paper.

Applications


